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The energy impact of adaptive cruise
control in real-world highway multiple-car-
following scenarios
Yinglong He1, Michail Makridis2*, Georgios Fontaras2, Konstantinos Mattas2, Hongming Xu1 and Biagio Ciuffo2
Abstract
Background: Surging acceptance of adaptive cruise control (ACC) across the globe is further escalating concerns over
its energy impact. Two questions have directed much of this project: how to distinguish ACC driving behaviour from
that of the human driver and how to identify the ACC energy impact. As opposed to simulations or test-track
experiments as described in previous studies, this work is unique because it was performed in real-world car-following
scenarios with a variety of vehicle specifications, propulsion systems, drivers, and road and traffic conditions.
Methods: Tractive energy consumption serves as the energy impact indicator, ruling out the effect of the propulsion
system. To further isolate the driving behaviour as the only possible contributor to tractive energy differences, two
techniques are offered to normalize heterogeneous vehicle specifications and road and traffic conditions. Finally, ACC
driving behaviour is compared with that of the human driver from transient and statistical perspectives. Its impact on
tractive energy consumption is then evaluated from individual and platoon perspectives.
Results: Our data suggest that unlike human drivers, ACC followers lead to string instability. Their inability to absorb
the speed overshoots may partly be explained by their high responsiveness from a control theory perspective.
Statistical results might imply the followers in the automated or mixed traffic flow generally perform worse in
reproducing the driving style of the preceding vehicle. On the individual level, ACC followers have tractive energy
consumption 2.7–20.5% higher than those of human counterparts. On the platoon level, the tractive energy values of
ACC followers tend to consecutively increase (11.2–17.3%).
Conclusions: In general, therefore, ACC impacts negatively on tractive energy efficiency. This research provides a
feasible path for evaluating the energy impact of ACC in real-world applications. Moreover, the findings have
significant implications for ACC safety design when handling the stability-responsiveness trade-off.
Keywords: Tractive energy consumption, Adaptive cruise control, Multiple-car-following, Driving behaviour, Real-world
data, String instability
1 Introduction
The energy, environmental and safety challenges facing hu-
manity are further exacerbated by the rising transport and
mobility demand [10]. For instance, in the EU, road trans-
port contributes to 24.2% of energy consumption, 16.7% of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and more than 25,000
deaths each year [6, 37]. Motivated to solve these problems,
advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) gain traction
among automakers and consumers. Adaptive cruise control
(ACC), as one of the most widely used ADAS features, can
automatically adjust the vehicle speed to maintain a user-
specified time headway, or reach the speed desired by the
user. However, surging acceptance of ACC across the globe
is further escalating concerns over its energy impact in real-
world scenarios, due to its ability to govern the vehicle
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longitudinal driving behaviour for extended periods of dis-
tance and time.
The launching of ACC onto the market has triggered
a proliferation of innovative studies that examine ACC
driving behaviour in real-world scenarios, such as higher
than expected response time and time headway values
comparable to human drivers [23, 24]. Recent advances
in on-board measuring and high-performance comput-
ing have facilitated investigations on the energy impact
of ACC driving behaviour [31]. For example, the simula-
tion study of an ACC-equipped heavy-duty truck
claimed to achieve fuel savings of 5.9% and 2.2% during
urban and highway driving scenarios, respectively [18].
In another major study, ACC driving was reported to
deliver fuel savings of 22–31% and 12–26% within accel-
eration and deceleration phases, respectively [34]. It was
also demonstrated that the ACC system could simultan-
eously improve fuel efficiency and traffic flow [25].
ACC operates in the two driving modes of free-flow
and car-following. Accordingly, the studies on the en-
ergy impact of ACC driving behaviour can be divided
into following two broad groups:
 The studies for free-flow scenarios usually overlook
the interactions with surrounding vehicles. Instead,
the road speed limit, the location of traffic signals
and the roadway topography, etc., are used to com-
pute the most energy-efficient velocity profile [9, 14,
22, 30, 34]. For instance, an ACC system was pro-
posed to minimize fuel consumption and travel time,
using the known road topography and the Dijkstra’s
algorithm [32]. In addition, Porsche Innodrive ACC
[26] adopted a similar technique with precise know-
ledge of vehicle specifications and the route ahead,
claimed to deliver energy savings of 10% on average.
 The studies for car-following scenarios mainly focus on
the energy impact of ACC driving behaviour during ve-
hicle interactions [11, 19, 20, 36]. For example, an ACC
system was developed to keep a certain headway dis-
tance to the vehicle ahead and could achieve the fuel
economy benefit of 12.4% in car-following tests [20].
How to compute or measure energy consumption is
vitally important for assessing the energy impact of
ACC. It is worth noting that the propulsion system, ve-
hicle specifications, and road and traffic conditions also
have significant effects on energy consumption [8].
There are four energy estimation methods often ob-
served in the literature:
 In the measured-data-based method, the instantan-
eous fuel consumption rate is calculated using the
mass air flow (MAF) signal read from vehicle OBD-
II (on-board diagnostics II) [15]. However, this
method has two assumptions causing a slight devi-
ation from the true value: the fuel density is fixed to
720 g/l and the air-fuel ratio is fixed to 14.7 [30].
 In the mathematical-model-based method, the phys-
ical process of powertrain dynamics is described by
mathematical equations [17, 33, 35]. It is a widely
used approach for the vehicle with a hybrid propul-
sion system. For example, in the fleet consisting of
multiple power-split hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs),
the cooperative driving control and the powertrain
energy management were co-optimized to deliver an
energy saving of 17.9% [21].
 In the regression-model-based method, the regres-
sion model is fitted to data from laboratory tests and
then used to predict fuel consumption by taking the
vehicle’s speed and acceleration as inputs [1, 7, 38].
 In the powertrain-free-based method, the energy in-
dicator only considers the tractive power demand
(positive) placed at the wheels [4, 13], while the
powertrain dynamics and the regenerative braking
power (negative) are not taken into account.
Most of the prior studies are carried out in numerical
simulations or test-track experiments. To the best of the
authors’ knowledge, only a limited number of investiga-
tions contribute to understanding the energy impact of
ACC driving behaviour in real-world applications. A
large-scale study with a fleet of 51 test vehicles over 62
days and 199,300 miles (driven by General Motor em-
ployees on their daily commutes) was conducted to ana-
lyse the GHG emissions benefit of ACC from a
statistical perspective [5]. It’s important to stress that
GHG emissions are directly correlated to fuel consump-
tion. The results showed that ACC driving could signifi-
cantly reduce GHG emissions at low speeds, which,
however, would hardly deliver a meaningful benefit for
the whole journey, because ACC utilization rates at low
speeds were marginal and low-speed driving only cov-
ered a small portion of the total travel distance. Another
field experiment with five vehicles was reported [30] to
compare the free-flow driving behaviour between cruise
control systems and human drivers. The data demon-
strated that cruise control could reduce fuel consump-
tion by 3.3% on average relative to human driving. So
far, however, no research has been found that surveyed
ACC energy impact in real-world car-following scenar-
ios. The current research sets out to fill this gap.
Two questions have directed much of this project:
how to distinguish ACC driving behaviour from that of
the human driver and how to identify the ACC energy
impact. As opposed to simulations or test-track experi-
ments as described in previous studies, this work is
unique because it was performed in real-world car-
following scenarios with a variety of vehicle
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specifications, propulsion systems, drivers, and road and
traffic conditions. Tractive energy consumption serves as
the energy impact indicator, ruling out the effect of the
propulsion system. To further isolate the driving behav-
iour as the only possible contributor to tractive energy
differences, two techniques are offered to normalize het-
erogeneous vehicle specifications and road and traffic
conditions. Finally, ACC driving behaviour is compared
with that of the human driver from transient and statis-
tical perspectives. Its impact on tractive energy con-
sumption is then evaluated from individual and platoon
perspectives. Our data suggest that unlike human
drivers, ACC followers lead to string instability, i.e.,
amplifying downstream speed variations. Their inability
to absorb the speed overshoots may partly be explained
by their high responsiveness. Statistical results might
imply the followers in the automated or mixed traffic
flow generally perform worse in reproducing the driving
style of the preceding vehicle. On the individual level,
ACC followers have tractive energy consumption 2.7–
20.5% higher than those of human counterparts. This
finding is contrary to a recent study by General Motor
[5] because it fails to exclude the fuel-efficient ACC
free-flow driving. On the platoon level, the tractive en-
ergy values of ACC followers tend to consecutively in-
crease (11.2–17.3%) as the speed perturbations
propagate upstream. In general, therefore, ACC impacts
negatively on tractive energy efficiency. This research
provides a feasible path for evaluating the energy impact
of ACC in real-world applications. Moreover, the find-
ings have significant implications for ACC safety design
when handling the stability-responsiveness trade-off.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the proposed methodology, including the mod-
elling of tractive energy demand and the experimental
data acquisition campaign. In Section 3, the results are
discussed from the perspectives of driving behaviour and
tractive energy consumption. Section 4 concludes the
paper by summarizing the main findings and implica-
tions in this work.
2 Methods
2.1 Modelling of tractive energy consumption
When approaching the energy impact of ACC driving
behaviour, the aforementioned powertrain-free-based
tractive energy consumption is a more suitable assess-
ment indicator from a transport engineering perspective.
Although it doesn’t directly reflect the engine fuel con-
sumption or the battery charge depletion, this metric
can rule out the energy effect of heterogeneous propul-
sion systems in the traffic network. In addition, the aux-
iliary loads are not taken into account in the
computation of tractive energy consumption, but all test
vehicles were using the same auxiliary functions during
the driving campaign in this study. Specifically, the vehi-
cle’s tractive energy consumption (Εt, kWh/100 km) is
calculated by integrating the tractive power require-
ments (Ρt, kW) at the wheels over time, not considering
the negative power components from the regenerative
braking, as described by:
Ρt ¼ F0 þ F1ve þ F2v
2
e þ 1:03mae þmg ∙sinθ
 
ve∙10
−3; Ρt ≥0
0; Ρt < 0

ð1Þ
Εt ¼
R T
0 Ρtdt
0:036∙
R T
0 vedt
; ð2Þ
where F0, F1 and F2 are road load coefficients; m is the
vehicle mass (kg); ve and ae are the ego vehicle’s speed
(m/s) and acceleration (m/s2), respectively; θ is the road
gradient (rad); g is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/
s2); dt is the time interval (s) between consecutive meas-
urement points; T denotes the total duration (s) of the
travel period.
There are six broad categories of factors that influence
tractive energy consumption [2], namely, driving-, ve-
hicle-, road-, traffic-, travel- and weather-related. As il-
lustrated in Fig. 1, this study captures the first four
major factors [13]: i) driving-related, i.e., ACC or human
driving behaviour, mainly characterized by the ego vehi-
cle’s velocity and acceleration profiles; ii) vehicle-related,
indicating vehicle specifications such as operation mass
and air drag coefficient; iii) road-related, e.g., road gradi-
ent; and iv) traffic-related, including the inter-vehicle
distance and the relative speed, etc., which can describe
the ego vehicle’s interaction with surrounding vehicles.
2.2 Experimental design
Figure 2 represents the real-world experiment in high-
way multiple-car-following scenarios. Field tests were
conducted on a section of Autostrada A26 (Italy) be-
tween Ispra and Vicolungo, a 124.6 km round trip, to
collect driving data under actual traffic conditions. Five
vehicles were equipped with five identical, commercial,
multi-constellation GNSS receivers, able to collect GNSS
data with a 10 Hz measurement rate. The receivers were
configured to collect signals from both GPS and Galileo,
the European GNSS, with the ability to process up to 16
satellite signals, enabling good performance (a minimum
of 4 satellite signals are required for positioning using a
single constellation). The average horizontal accuracy re-
ported by the receivers was less than 50 cm. GNSS active
antennas were mounted on the roof of the cars, in order
to ensure maximum satellite visibility and avoid signal
attenuations from the body of the vehicles. At each time
instant, the geographic coordinates (latitude, longitude
and altitude) of the vehicles were recorded. These
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coordinates were then transformed into a local East,
North and Up (ENU) Cartesian reference frame. Outliers
were filtered using typical moving average post-
processing. The test section comprises various uphill
and downhill segments, providing an appropriate envir-
onment to examine different tractive load conditions for
human or ACC driving. The elevation profile of the test
route was extracted using Google API, as shown in
Fig. 2a and b. The road gradient varies approximately
between − 8% and 8%, where some rather steep points
appear since the highway section is located at the foot of
the Alps Mountains.
Table 1 summarizes the specifications of five test pas-
senger cars, including the leader (C1) and four followers
(C2, C3, C4 and C5). These vehicles were selected to test
different manufacturers, models, years and types. As ex-
plained in Fig. 2, on the southbound (SB) route (from
Ispra to Vicolungo), all vehicles were operated by human
drivers. On the northbound (NB) route, however, the
followers (C2, C3 and C4) adopted ACC driving to regu-
late the longitudinal speed and the inter-vehicle distance.
While their leader (C1) and the last one (C5) were
human-driven, whose drivers were respectively the same
as those on the SB route.
The multiple-car-following tests were not replicated,
owing to the impossibility of replicating the traffic con-
ditions in real-world scenarios, but our driving tests
sampled a wide range of variations in highway traffic. It
is worth noting that some unexpected issues (e.g., the
interference of cut-in vehicles and a brief GPS signal lost
when passing through a tunnel) are unavoidable in the
real-world car-following experiments. To deal with these
challenges and yield meaningful results, if any of these
issues occur, that piece of trajectory is ignored for all
test vehicles in the computation of tractive energy con-
sumption. However, these parts only covered a small
portion of the total trajectory in our car-following cam-
paign. In addition, the data points included in the ana-
lyses of this study have the acceleration ranging from − 5
to 3 m/s2 to rule out data that are generally considered
to come from GNSS measurement errors. The outliers
beyond this acceleration range appear in each of the
Fig. 1 The tractive power demand at the wheels
Fig. 2 The real-world driving experiment in highway multiple-car-following scenarios
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real-world driving trajectories but only account for a
small proportion (less than 2.5%).
3 Results and discussions
This section employs several data analysis techniques to
present the results. Firstly, ACC driving behaviour is
compared with that of the human driver from transient
and statistical perspectives. In the transient analysis,
speed and tractive power profiles are closely examined
to quantify the string stability and the braking response
time, respectively. While the statistical analysis is con-
ducted to explore the joint and marginal distributions of
speed, acceleration and tractive power of each test ve-
hicle in the campaign. Secondly, the impact of ACC on
tractive energy consumption is evaluated from individual
and platoon perspectives. To isolate the driving behav-
iour as the only possible contributor to tractive energy
differences, the following two techniques are offered to
normalize heterogeneous vehicle specifications and road
and traffic conditions.
 It is challenging to assess the ACC tractive energy
impact on the individual level, namely, to compare
the tractive energy values of the same vehicle (e.g.,
C2, C3 or C4 in Fig. 2) driven by the ACC system
and the human driver (on NB and SB routes,
respectively). The main reason for this issue is that
ACC and the human driver experience different
road and traffic conditions on different routes. To
draw meaningful comparisons, the technique
denoted as individual normalization, divides vehicles’
tractive energy consumption (Et, Ci) by that of the
leading one (Et, C1) on the same route, resulting in
individual normalized tractive energy consumption
Eint;Ci for each vehicle (Ci).
 On the other hand, ACC tractive energy impact on
the platoon level is assessed by comparing the
tractive energy values of vehicles in the same
platoon (e.g., C1-C2-C3-C4-C5 on the NB route).
Although the vehicles in the same platoon experi-
ence nearly the same road and traffic conditions,
their specifications are heterogeneous. To tackle this
challenge, the technique denoted as platoon
normalization assumes that all the vehicles on the
same route share the same specifications as those of
their leader (C1) and compute the platoon normal-
ized tractive energy consumption Epnt;Ci (kWh/100
km) for each vehicle (Ci).
3.1 Transient analysis of driving behaviour
To analyse the transient driving behaviours in the high-
way multiple-car-following scenario, Fig. 3 provides
speed/acceleration/tractive power vs time coordinate
graphs for test vehicles. Specifically, a string of 5 passen-
ger cars driven by the human driver or the ACC system
moves from Ispra to Vicolungo (southbound, SB) and
vice versa (northbound, NB) in a fixed order. As time
goes by, the leader (C1) decelerates or accelerates ac-
cording to the traffic conditions. We can then compare
different responses of the rest four followers and com-
pute their corresponding tractive power according to Eq.
(1).
In previous studies, string stability is usually defined as
the phenomenon that the leader’s speed variations are
not amplified through the upstream followers [16]. On
the SB route, two grey sections (time intervals 130–180 s
and 1120–1170 s) in Fig. 3a and e are zoomed in and
put into the same speed/acceleration vs time coordinates
in Fig. 3f–i. The black curved arrows in Fig. 3f and h in-
dicate the stable car-following behaviour of human
drivers. It is clear that steep speed variations of the
leader (C1) are not amplified through the human-driven
followers (C2, C3, C4, and C5), whose velocities are not
obviously fluctuated. On the NB route, by contrast, two
selected time intervals (200–250 s and 1230–1280 s)
shown in Fig. 3p–s highlight the unstable ACC car-
following behaviours. ACC followers (C2, C3, and C4)
significantly enlarge their leader’s speed perturbations
propagating upstream. Thus, their inter-vehicle distances
also fluctuate, causing rear-end collision safety concern.
However, the last follower (C5), operated by the human
driver, doesn’t exacerbate the instability propagating up-
stream, and sometimes even can reduce this
perturbation.
To quantitatively assess the amplification of speed per-
turbations in the car platoon, the percentage overshoot (
MpCi ) serves as the indicator [28, 29], which can be
expressed as:
Table 1 Specifications of the test vehicles
Cars Release year Car type Transmission Mass (kg) Width (m) Height (m) Max. power (kW)
C1 2001 mpv automatic 1430 1.715 1.515 72
C2 2018 mpv automatic 1838 1.884 1.658 120
C3 2009 mpv automatic 1764 1.837 1.639 110
C4 2017 suv automatic 1650 1.805 1.545 104
C5 2011 coupe manual 1315 1.683 1.378 90
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MpCi ¼
max vCið Þ− min vCið Þ
max vC1ð Þ− min vC1ð Þ−1
 
 100%; ð3Þ
Figure 4 compares the percentage overshoots of test
vehicles on both routes within the selected time inter-
vals. It is apparent that there are no obvious trends for
the speed overshoots of human followers on the SB
route (blue). Their MpCi values lie around 0%. When we
examine ACC followers on the NB route (black), how-
ever, strong growth trends in their MpCi values are de-
tected. Their percentage overshoots vary from ~ 15% to
~ 31% in the 200–250 s interval, and from ~ 24% to ~
83% in the 1230–1280 s interval. It is important to stress
that the last follower (C5, human-driven) on the NB
route can mitigate these upward trends. The quantitative
evidence here is consistent with the above findings in
Fig. 3 Speed, acceleration and tractive power of test vehicles on the SB and the NB routes
Fig. 4 The percentage overshoots of speed variations in the platoon
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Fig. 3, namely, consecutive ACC followers can cause
string instability, and human followers, however, can
react in a way to mitigate speed perturbations propagat-
ing upstream.
Figure 3j and t illustrate the tractive power profiles of
test vehicles during the SB (1120–1170 s) and the NB
(200–250 s) trips, respectively. The vertically stacked trac-
tive power curves are plotted in five horizontal bands,
each of which ranges from 0 to 100 kW. In these charts,
the tractive power only has positive components and re-
mains zero during braking manoeuvres. By comparing the
starting points of the braking phases, we can identify the
braking response time of each follower. Figure 3j shows
that the human drivers’ average braking response delay is
2.9 s in the selected time interval. As for ACC tractive
power profiles presented in Fig. 3t, the average braking re-
sponse time is 2.1 s. The results, in this case, report that
the responsiveness of ACC is on average higher than that
of the human driver. This may partly explain the ACC in-
stability car-following performance shown above because
as stated in previous studies [3, 12], there exists a trade-off
between stability and responsiveness in the control system
design and calibration. Namely, the faster the control sys-
tem response, the more unstable the speed tracking (or
the more significant the overshoot).
3.2 Statistical analysis of driving behaviour
Figure 5 uses contour heatmaps to illustrate the speed-
acceleration joint probability distributions of the vehi-
cles. The similarity between the distribution heatmaps of
two consecutive vehicles is quantified with the 2D cor-
relation coefficient (R) [27]. The similarity coefficients
demonstrate that in human-to-human car-following sce-
narios (on the SB route), the R values lie between 0.86
and 0.88, generally greater than their human-to-ACC,
ACC-to-ACC or ACC-to-human counterparts (on the
NB route). The finding reported here might imply that
the followers in the automated or mixed traffic flow,
relative to those in the manual traffic, generally perform
worse in reproducing the driving style of the immedi-
ately preceding vehicle. The likely cause for this differ-
ence is that the ACC system mainly aims to keep a safe
time headway thus shows less flexibility.
Box-and-whisker diagrams shown in Fig. 6 present
marginal distributions of tractive power, speed, and ac-
celeration. The height of the box is the interquartile
range (IQR) between the first quartile (Q1, 25%) and the
third quartile (Q3, 75%), namely, IQR =Q3 – Q1. The
median, the band inside the box, is the second quartile
(Q2, 50%). The ends of the whisker (Q1–1.5IQR and
Q3 + 1.5IQR) represent the outlier-free interval (OFI).
Fig. 5 Speed-acceleration joint distributions and their correlation coefficients (R)
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Data points beyond this interval are viewed as being too
far from the central value to be reasonable. It should be
noted that the upper boundaries of tractive power OFIs
in Fig. 6a and d are all compliant with the test vehicles’
maximum power in Table 1, demonstrating the reliabil-
ity and validity of test measurements and mathematical
modelling in this study. In addition, the distributions in
Fig. 6b and e show that the speed values in this highway
scenario vary from 13.1 to 45.9 m/s, and their medians
lie between 30.0 and 31.1 m/s.
Table 2 summarizes the interquartile range of speed
and acceleration distributions. Closer inspection of the
acceleration columns (IQRa) shows that ACC- and
human-driven followers all have a greater IQRa than that
of their leader (C1). What stands out in speed columns
(IQRv) is that ACC followers (the bold numbers) ramp
up the driving speed dispersion, however, the human fol-
lowers can sometimes reduce IQRv (the underlined
numbers). This finding is consistent with the above dis-
cussions, which demonstrate that human driving may
decrease speed perturbations propagating upstream.
3.3 ACC energy impact on the individual level
As previously stated, the individual normalized tractive
energy consumption (Eint;Ci) is computed by dividing each
vehicle’s tractive energy consumption (Et, Ci) by that of
the leading one (Et, C1) on the same route:
Eint;Ci ¼
Et;Ci
Et;C1
; ð4Þ
Figure 7 shows Eint;Ci values of test vehicles on the SB
and the NB routes, also provides the percentage Eint;Ci in-
crease caused by ACC driving. The grouped bars of the
last follower (C5) operated by the same human driver,
suggest that there is an error of about 6% when evaluat-
ing ACC energy impact using the proposed individual
normalization technique. The results from test vehicles
C2, C3 and C4 demonstrate that ACC followers have
tractive energy consumption 2.7–20.5% higher than
those of human counterparts. This may be attributed to
string instability and high responsiveness of ACC sys-
tems as discussed in Figs. 3 and 4. This outcome is
Fig. 6 Box plots of tractive power, speed, and acceleration
Table 2 Interquartile range (IQR) of speed (v) and acceleration
(a) distributions
Southbound (SB) Northbound (NB)
Driving IQRv IQRa Driving IQRv IQRa
C1 human 7.2 0.39 human 7.3 0.40
C2 human 8.2 0.58 ACC 8.1 0.66
C3 human 7.1 0.62 ACC 8.2 0.65
C4 human 7.7 0.60 ACC 8.4 0.59
C5 human 7.2 0.67 human 8.0 0.74
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contrary to a recent study by General Motor [5] that re-
ported a positive total GHG (directly correlated to fuel
consumption) emissions benefit of the ACC system. The
most likely cause of this controversy is that Dvorkin’s
analysis also takes account of fuel-efficient ACC free-
flow driving, which can significantly reduce the unneces-
sary acceleration/braking by human drivers [30].
3.4 ACC energy impact on the platoon level
The platoon normalized tractive energy consumption (
Epnt;Ci ) assesses ACC energy impact on the platoon level
by assuming that all the vehicles on the same route
share the same specifications as those of their leader
(C1). The marked lines in Fig. 8a illustrate the Epnt;Ci
values of test vehicles in the homogenized platoon. On
the SB route (blue), their values range from 18.84 to
21.56 kWh/100 km. Meanwhile, on the NB route (black),
in the platoon mixed with ACC- and human-driven ve-
hicles, the Epnt;Ci values lie between 20.17 and 23.66 kWh/
100 km. Figure 8b shows the followers’ percentage Epnt;Ci
increase compared with that of their leader. It is appar-
ent from this chart that the tractive energy values of
ACC followers tend to consecutively increase (11.2–
17.3%) along with speed perturbations propagating up-
stream, as emphasized in Fig. 4. Therefore, the negative
effect of ACC on tractive energy efficiency is likely to be
related to its string instability characteristic.
4 Conclusions
Returning to the questions posed at the beginning of this
study, it is now possible to state that the proposed
methods can effectively distinguish ACC driving behav-
iour from that of the human driver and identify the
ACC energy impact, in real-world scenarios with a var-
iety of vehicle specifications, propulsion systems, drivers,
and road and traffic conditions. Tractive energy con-
sumption serves as the energy impact indicator that can
rule out the effect of the propulsion system. To further
isolate the driving behaviour as the only possible con-
tributor to tractive energy differences, the individual and
the platoon normalization techniques are offered to
homogenize vehicle specifications and road and traffic
conditions. Finally, ACC driving behaviour is compared
with that of the human driver from transient and statis-
tical perspectives. Its impact on tractive energy con-
sumption is then evaluated from individual and platoon
perspectives. The results from the above methods sug-
gest that:
 ACC followers lead to string instability, i.e.,
amplifying downstream speed variations. However,
human drivers can react in a way to mitigate these
speed perturbations.
 The inability of ACC to absorb the speed overshoots
may partly be explained by their high
responsiveness.
 Statistical results might imply the followers in the
automated or mixed traffic flow, relative to those in
the manual traffic, generally perform worse in
reproducing the driving style of the immediately
preceding vehicle.
 On the individual level, ACC followers have tractive
energy consumption 2.7–20.5% higher than those of
human counterparts.
 On the platoon level, the tractive energy values of
ACC followers tend to consecutively increase (11.2–
17.3%) as the speed perturbations propagate
upstream.
In general, therefore, ACC impacts negatively on trac-
tive energy efficiency. This research can provide a feas-
ible path for evaluating the energy impact of ACC in
real-world applications. Furthermore, these findings have
significant implications for ACC safety design,
Fig. 7 ACC energy impact on the individual level
Fig. 8 ACC energy impact on the platoon level
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particularly for handling the stability-responsiveness
trade-off. A future study carried out on test tracks would
be instrumental in our further understanding of ACC
energy impacts.
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